Brain Bang Valedictory Function

Under the auspices of Friends of CRY Club (FOCC) Kuwait, Brain
Bang - the Accelerated Learning Arm of FOCC held its
Valedictory Function at the Kuwait American School on the 8th
of April 2011.
The function was informative, interactive and a showcase
of different talents. The Masters of ceremony were 2 talented
youngsters from the Brain Bang class Enaam Merchant and
Astrid Jerald. Although first timers they conducted the show
smoothly .
A fun icebreaking game , along with a parental workshop
conducted by Mr Javis Jerald, made the evening an informative
one. The workshop stressed on the importance of building self
esteem in our kids. Next the chief Coordinator of FOCC Capt.
Pawan Chowdary informed the audience about the activities of
FOCC and CRY in a heartfelt speech which made all feel that
they could do a little something for underprivileged children.
The cultural bonanza by students , present and future
,consisting of a skit, group dancing , singing and a short but
amazingly captivating magic show by Mr. Pranab Halder made
the evening well spent.

The important part of the ceremony was the prize
distribution. For the first time 6 children Pranav Sankar,
Enaam Merchant, Astrid Jerald , Marium George, Andrew Kurian

Jacob and Kynara Fernandes received trophies and completion
certificate for successfully completing the full 3 year course of
the Accelerated Learning programme of BRAIN BANG. All the
other children of the 6th year class were awarded certificates
and prizes.
The vote of Thanks was delivered by Mrs Ramiya Grurajan
who thanked all the guests, parents , students and volunteers
i.e. Mrs Sara Rose, Mrs Nisrin Merchant, Mrs Janis D’sa, Mrs
Ramiya Grurajan and Mr. Javis Jerald for their support in
making the function a success. A special thanks to Kuwait
American School for the use of their premises and Almarai
company for sponsoring juices and drinks during the function.

We are starting new module learning methods in Oct.
2011. If you are interested to join this new course you can
enroll by calling(97677820). This is completely new and
interesting lession. For more information about this accelerated
course visit our website www.focckwt.org

